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Nature’s Home Essentials
PU R I F Y  YOU R  H O M E  W I T H
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TRICLOSAN: Abnormal endocrine system signaling, 

weakening of the immune system and an increased risk  

of allergies, asthma and eczema.

FORMALDEHYDE: Thought to  

cause cancer and brain damage.

SULFURIC ACID: Can irritate the skin  

and eyes, may damage the kidneys, liver  

and digestive tract.

LYE: Can burn stomach, skin, eyes    

and oesophagus. May cause blindness  

if it comes into contact with eyes.

What’s in your home?
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in Our Homes 
T H E  D A N G E R S  L U R K I N G

It might not come as a big surprise to you that most commonly used 

household products are made with synthetic chemicals. But did you know that 

the majority of commercially marketed cleaning supplies and other household 

products contain ingredients that could potentially be detrimental to your 

family’s health? If you’re not convinced, here are a few chemicals that may be 

found in the average family’s cleaning closet.*

CATIONIC DETERGENTS:
Can cause nausea, vomiting, shock, 

convulsions and coma if ingested.

AMMONIA: Can cause breathing 

problems and burns. May be fatal            

if swallowed.

* https://www.ewg.org/guides/cleaners
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The Thieves story begins in France during 

the 15th century, when thieves would  

sneak into graveyards to rob from the dead 

and dying. Legend says they protected 

themselves by creating a special aromatic 

combination composed of clove, rosemary, 

and other botanicals. 

Today’s Thieves essential oil blend is 

inspired by those tales of old. Combining 

Clove, Cinnamon Bark, Lemon, Eucalyptus 

Radiata and Rosemary essential oils, this 

blend is one of Young Living’s most popular 

products, and is at the centre of our healthy 

living product line.

By utilising this powerful combination,  

you can replace the potentially harmful 

products in your home and create a more 

natural, welcoming space, without  

sacrificing effectiveness.

a Natural Solution

C L E A N  +  N AT U R A L
What could be better than that?
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T H R O U G H O U T  T H E  H O U S E

U S I N G  T H E  P O W E R  O F

Thieves
THIEVES® ESSENTIAL OIL 5 ml

With the benefits of Thieves oil including cleaning power and an 

irresistibly spicy scent, Young Living offers it as an essential oil blend and 

as an important ingredient in a full range of home cleaning and personal 

care products, from dish soap to toothpaste. Looking to make your home 

smell as clean as it looks? Diffuse Thieves oil throughout the house for an 

aroma that makes every room smell more like autumn baking than harsh 

cleaning formulas.

Features & Benefits
•  It neutralises and purifies the air from strong  

 odours when diffused

•  It freshens any atmosphere when diffused

•  It includes the naturally occurring constituents  
 trans cinnamaldehyde (Cinnamon Bark),  
 limonene (Lemon) and eucalyptol  
 (Eucalyptus Radiata and Rosemary)
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THIEVES® DISH SOAP 355 ml

Thieves, Jade Lemon™ and Bergamot essential oils work with other 

plant-based ingredients to makes this essential oil soap powerful 

enough to leave your dishes sparkling clean.

Features & Benefits
•  Is tough on grease and grime and has naturally derived,  
   grease-cutting agents

•  Leaves no harsh chemical residues

•  Leaves dishes sparkling clean

•  Is gentle on hands to prevent over-drying of skin

•  Has a fresh, citrus scent

•  Contains no sulfates, dyes, formaldehyde, phosphates  
   or synthetic perfumes

Key Ingredients
•  Natural grease-cutting agents (Decyl glucoside, Lauryl glucoside)

•  Thieves essential oil blend

•  Jade Lemon essential oil

•  Bergamot essential oil

THIEVES® FRUIT & VEGGIE SOAK 473 ml

Perfect for meal preparation or cleaning larger amounts of produce, 

add a small amount of Thieves Fruit & Veggie Soak to a basin of 

water, then soak, rinse and enjoy clean fruits and vegetables!

Features & Benefits
•  Safely and effectively cleans fruits and vegetables

•  Doesn’t affect taste of fruits or vegetables

•  Highly concentrated for long-lasting use

•  Great for both conventional and organically grown produce

•  Helps remove waxes, harsh chemicals, impurities, surface  
pesticides, handling residue and soil.

Key Constituents
•  Thieves essential oil blend

•  DiGize essential oil blend

•  Purification essential oil blend
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THIEVES® WHITENING TOOTHPASTE 113.4 g 

Start your morning on the bright side with the power of Thieves® 

Whitening Toothpaste. Pure and safe whitening agents & natural 

ingredients combine to whiten teeth, fight plaque, support 

healthy gums and remove stains without damaging enamel. 

Features & Benefits
•  Fluoride Free

•  Whitens and brightens teeth

•  Provides a long-lasting, smooth, fresh feel

•  Gently removes surface stains and cleans teeth

•  Helps reduce and prevent tartar buildup

•  Fights plaque and supports healthy gums

•  Contains no harmful peroxides, SLS, parabens, phthalates, 
   mineral oil, synthetic perfumes or dyes, artificial colours, 
   flavours or preservatives

•  Formulated without GMOs or gluten-containing ingredients
   or preservatives

THIEVES®  LAUNDRY SOAP 946 ml

Natural enzymes boost this powerful essential oil laundry soap to 

leave your clothes fresh and clean with a light citrus scent. Thieves 

Laundry Soap offers a safe alternative to chemical-heavy cleaners 

and leaves your clothes truly clean.

Features & Benefits
•  Free from SLS, dyes, petrochemicals, formaldehyde, phosphates,                   

synthetic perfume, and optical brighteners

•  Safe and natural safe enough to be poured directly onto clothing

•  Compatible with high-efficiency (HE) washing machines

•  Contains enzymes that combat dirt and stains

•  A 946-ml container can wash up to 64 loads

Key Ingredients
•  Plant-derived cleaning agents (Decyl glucoside)

•  Natural, non-ionic surfactants (caprylyl/capryl glucoside)

•  Natural enzymes (alpha-amylase, lipase, protease)

•  Thieves essential oil blend
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THIEVES® HOUSEHOLD CLEANER 426 ML

Combining naturally derived, plant-based ingredients, Thieves 

Cleaner provides exceptional home cleaning and purifying power.

It’s great to use around everyone in your family, including pets.

Features & Benefits
•  Ultra-concentrated, versatile formula

•  Suited for virtually every surface in your home, including carpets,
   floors, counters, glass, walls and more

•  Effective, deep clean without the harsh chemicals found in many  
   traditional cleaning products

•  Formulated with plant-based ingredients

•  No harsh chemical smell

•  Non-abrasive solution that rinses clean and leaves no residue

•  Safe for septic systems

Key Ingredients
•  Non-ionic surfactants (Alkyl polyglucoside)

•  Anionic surfactants (Sodium methyl-2 sulfolaurate, 
   Disodium 2-sulfolaurate)

•  Thieves essential oil blend

THIEVES® FOAMING HAND SOAP 236 ml

Blending Thieves, Lemon and Orange essential oils with other 

natural ingredients, the gentle formula of Thieves Foaming Hand 

Soap is an effective alternative to soaps that contain harsh and 

synthetic chemicals. 

Features & Benefits
•  Combines Thieves, Lemon and Orange essential oils with other   
   naturally derived ingredients to clean hands

•  Instant foam makes it easy to lather and rinse

•  Leaves skin soft and clean with a light Thieves scent

•  Delivers a gentle clean for the whole family

•  Works as a gentle and effective alternative to commercial 
   hand soaps, which often contain triclosan, which may have 
   harmful effects on your health

Key Ingredients
•  Natural non-ionic surfactants 
   (cocamidopropyl hydroxysultaine,  
   decyl glucoside)

•  Denatured alcohol

•  Thieves essential oil blend

•  Ginkgo biloba

•  Tea plant extract

•  Aloe

Add one Cap of Thieves 

Household Cleaner to your 

Thieves Spray Bottle and fill 

water to indicated line for light, 

general or heavy cleaning.
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R E C I P E S  F O R  A 

H E A LT H Y  H O M E
Easy, simple recipes for 
home and family support

ALL PURPOSE 
CLEANER
•  1 cap Thieves 
   Household Cleaner

•  2 cups water

•  Glass spray bottle

Combine, spray and wipe! 

MICROWAVE 
CLEANER
•  ½ cap Thieves 
   Household Cleaner

•  1 cup water

•  Microwave safe bowl

Microwave for 90 seconds.  
Use mixture to wipe inside 
and outside.

AIR FRESHENER
•  Glass spray bottle

•  ¼ cap Thieves 
   Household Cleaner

•  ½ cup distilled water

•  10 drops of your    
    favourite essential oil

Create multiple air fresheners for 
different rooms in your home!

There’s no denying the power 

of the Thieves household 

products line. These products 

are so versatile and can be used 

to clean pretty much anything 

in your home. Here are a few 

easy DIY recipes using Thieves 

Household Cleaner for you to 

create a healthier, more natural 

environment for your family:
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FLOOR CLEANER
•  1 cap of Thieves 
   Household Cleaner

•  1 tbsp white vinegar

•  Bucket of hot water

Use on tile and laminate floors. 

WALL ART REMOVER
•  Splash of Thieves  
   Household Cleaner 
•  3 drops Lemon essential oil

Remove crayon murals from walls! 
Combine ingredients on a damp  
rag and wipe and repeat until all  
art is gone.

WOOD POLISH
•  ½ cap Thieves 
   Household Cleaner
•  ½ cup olive oil
•  5-10 drops Pine 
   essential oil

Combine and wipe down cabinets, 
tables and other wooden furniture 
to remove dirt and clean surfaces.

DISHWASHER 
CLEANER
•  ½ cap Thieves 
   Household Cleaner
•  3 drops Jade Lemon  
   essential oil

•  1 cup white vinegar

Add to the bottom of the dishwasher 
and run empty dishwasher through a 
full cycle. Do not add detergent. 
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Swap guide

Your favourite  
essential oil, diffusedC A N D L E S

Your favourite essential 
oil diffused or in a spray 
bottle with distilled water

A I R 
F R E S H E N E R

Wool dryer balls with a 
few drops of Thieves or 
your favourite essential oil

D R Y E R 
S H E E T S

P E R F U M E

H A N D  S O A P

D E O D 0 R A N T

For beautiful DIY perfumes 
made from essential oils 
visit youngliving.com/blog/
Australia or /New-Zealand 

Thieves Foaming 
Hand Soap or  
Thieves Cleansing Soap

Young Living 
Citraguard or Cinnafresh 
Deodorant 

As you’re looking for ways to embrace natural, plant 

derived alternatives, it can be difficult to know where to 

begin. We’ve created this handy swap guide to help you 

get the most out of your Nature’s Home Essentials Bundle.  

Simply check the list for items you keep in your home,  

and then read the labels on those items. If the ingredients 

list contains anything concerning to you, replace it  

with the suggested item or recipe.
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C H E C K L I S T

Even if you have a Type-A personality and love to keep things spotless, chances are that you’re forgetting to deep 

clean at least some of the place where grime and germs love to lurk. Use this checklist of commonly forgotten places 

to clean to get into a regular habit of eradicating dirt and grime in the deepest corners of your home.

W E E K LY  C L E A N I N G

Floors

Microwave

Makeup brushes

Mirrors 

Behind the toilets

Under the beds

   leaning CareC

Bins

Mobile phones 

Keyboards
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M O N T H LY  C L E A N I N G

Television 

Kids’ toys

Ceiling fans

Top of the refrigerator

Skirting boards 

Toaster

Picture frames

Jewellery

Dryer

Dishwasher

Oven

House plants
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C L O V E  E S S E N T I A L  O I L 
Clove has a spicy, warm scent that always 

feels familiar. The flower bud and plant 

stem are steam distilled to produce a rich, 

strong essential oil. This process results 

in the appearance of eugenol, a powerful 

constituent that makes this essential oil 

so potent. Clove essential oil uses include 

topical applications such as massage oils 

and personal care products.

C I N N A M O N  B A R K     
E S S E N T I A L  O I L
Warm and comforting, the familiar 

aroma of Cinnamon Bark essential oil 

comes from the naturally occurring 

constituent cinnamaldehyde. Cinnamon 

Bark, combined with Clove essential oil, 

gives Thieves its signature spicy aroma.

D I S C OV E R 
W H AT ’ S  I N S I D E

T H I E V E S
Thieves essential oil blend 

is a combination of five 

essential oils that have been 

lauded for their powerful 

natural benefits for centuries. 



L E M O N  E S S E N T I A L  O I L
Lemon essential oil is cold-pressed from 

the rinds of lemons, giving its aroma all 

the brightness of the freshly picked fruit. 

Cheerful, sweet and nostalgic, Lemon oil 

can help eliminate odours and infuse your 

whole home with its clean, lemon-drop 

scent when diffused.

E U C A LY P T U S  R A D I ATA 
E S S E N T I A L  O I L
Eucalyptus Radiata essential oil is loved 

for its fresh, pungent and fruity aroma, 

making it ideal for massage after activity. 

Diffuse Eucalyptus Radiata to promote a 

stimulating and rejuvenating environment. 

Due to its gentle aroma, Eucalyptus radiata 

is the preferred choice for children. It is one 

of the most versatile eucalyptus oils.

R O S E M A RY  E S S E N T I A L  O I L
Rosemary essential oil is steam distilled from 

a perennial shrub with needle-like leaves that 

can remain evergreen in warmer climates. The 

botanical, which is part of the mint family, is 

native to Mediterranean regions and has blue 

or purple flowers that give it an understated 

beauty. The familiar scent of Rosemary 

essential oil - as well as its robust, herbaceous 

aroma - has made it popular in aromatic and 

personal care products.



O T H E R  P R O D U C T S you'll love
In addition to the products contained in this bundle, 

Young Living offers a variety of other plant-derived 

products that you may love to have around the house. 

Here are just a few to get you started.
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* Products are not in scale in relation to each other

THIEVES WATERLESS HAND SANITIZER 

Convenient, portable and long-lasting, this product  

is enhanced with natural Peppermint oil, aloe  

and vegetable glycerine to cleanse, purify and  

moisturise hands.

THIEVES SPRAY 

Quick and convenient, just one small spray 

freshens counters, sinks, door handles, toilets 

and more using only naturally derived, plant-

based ingredients.

THIEVES DENTAL FLOSS 

Infused with Thieves essential oil to give you a 

cleaner, refreshing smile. Use morning and night 

for best results.

THIEVES MOUTHWASH 

Your teeth and gums will benefit from an invigorating 

clean that’s free from harsh alcohol and artificial dyes 

and flavours. The spicy-sweet flavour of Thieves 

combined with Spearmint and Peppermint will leave 

you with fresh breath and a pleasant taste to give 

you the confidence you need to face the day. Use it 

alongside our Thieves toothpastes and floss.

THIEVES WIPES

Thieves essential oil wipes are infused with the 

powerful properties of the Thieves blend for quick, 

on-the-go surface cleaning.

THIEVES CLEANSING SOAP

Thieves Cleansing Soap combines our exclusive 

Thieves essential oil blend with natural botanicals 

in a 100 percent vegetarian base that cleanses and 

purifies skin. This French-milled bar soap offers a 

creamy lather that cleanses and exfoliates, leaving 

skin smooth, refreshed, and lightly scented.
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@YoungLivingAUNZ

Young Living Australia 

Young Living New Zealand

Young Living Members AUNZ

YoungLiving.com/blog/Australia

YoungLiving.com/blog/New-Zealand


